<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wk</th>
<th>Date Time</th>
<th>Location*</th>
<th>Activity and Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 0  | 9/13 Tu 4-7 pm CH – Lurie-Gray conf room 1-165 | Orientation  
*Choosing a Mentor*
Dinner |
| 1  | 9/19 Mon 5-6:30 pm EV – Tech M128  
9/21 Wed 5-6:30 pm CH – Ward 5-230 | *Adapting to new teaching and learning approaches in graduate school: Study groups* |
| 1  | 9/24 Sat noon EV – Dawes Park | 5<sup>th</sup> Annual CLIMB Cookout - with all current and past CLIMB students (rain location – TBA) |
| 2  | 9/26 Mon 5-6:30 pm EV – Tech M128  
9/28 Wed 5-6:30 pm CH – Ward 5-230 | *Case Studies of Common Issues in Joining and Starting in Research Labs* |
| 3  | 10/3 Mon 5-6:30 pm EV – Tech M128  
10/5 Wed 5-6:30 pm CH – Ward 5-230 | *Thinking about your thinking: Developing metacognitive skills to improve your chances for success in grad school* |
| 4  |                                      | mid-quarter – no CLIMB meetings this week |
| 5  | 10/17 Mon 5-6:30 pm EV – Tech M128 | Faculty guest speaker – Hank Seifert: Professor and Associate Chair for the Department of Microbiology-Immunology (combined meeting) |
| 6  | 10/24, Mon 5-6:30 pm EV – Tech M128  
10/26 Wed 5-6:30 pm CH – Ward 5-230 | *The importance of stupidity in scientific research: Learning from your mistakes and obstacles in your development as a scientist* |
| 7  | 10/31, Mon 5-6:30 pm EV – Tech M128  
11/2 Wed 5-6:30 pm CH – Ward 5-230 | *Working with people who are different from you: Using the Myers-Briggs types to develop effective communication skills and productive collaborations* |
| 8  | 11/7 Mon 5-6:30 pm EV – Tech M128  
11/9 Wed 5-6:30 pm CH – Ward 5-230 | *An introduction to scientific oral presentations and posters: How to give presentations that “stick” to clearly inform and inspire your audience* |

* If one location is shown, we will have a combined meeting for everyone at that location. If two locations are shown, parallel sessions will run at both campuses and you may attend either session. EV = Evanston; CH = Chicago.